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Newfoundland's Vexed 
Question Settled

; (For The Register.)
ARTICLE I. - 

(Continued from lasj week.)
Article I. France renounces the pri

vileges established to her advantage 
by Article XIII. of the Treaty of 
Otrecht and confirme^ or ‘-modified 
by subsequent provisions.

Article II. France retains for her 
•citizens on a looting of equality with 
Hrmsh subjects the right of fishing 
dn the territorial waters on that por
ta ue of the Coast of Newfoundland 
oemprised between Cape St. John 
«ad Cape Ray passing by the North; 
this right shall be exercised during 
the usual fishing season closing for 
«11 persons on the 20th of October j 
of each year, the French may there-1 
tore fish there for every kind of fish, 
including bait, and also shell fish, ! 
they may enter any port or harbor 
on the said coast and may there ob
tain supplies of bait and shelter on 
the same conditions as the riihabit- 
«nts of Newfoundland, but they will 
remain subject to the local regula- 

I Cions m force; they may also fish at 
the mouths of the rivers, but with*

line

France, not only were our laws 
I dered inoperative, hut the develop- 
1 ment of the rich mineral and other 
; material wealth of the hinterland
: waa vinitially closed to enterprise 
and cajwal because facilities for 
shipping it from the coast were ob
jected to by France and concurred in 
In England For years and years 
the plaintive cry has goor up to high 
heaven from a despoiled and 
dispirited people, “How long, O
Lord, how long1” It has only been
the remarkable loyalty and devotion 
of this people to th<*Crown that has 
obviated bloodshed and prevented
war between the nations of

ENGLAND AND FRANCE.
At length, through, I believe, in the 

largest measure, the personal Worts 
of His Majesty King Edward the 
Peacemaker, redress has come to us 
But, before 1 deal with the Conven 
tion between His Majesty’s Govern
ment and that of France, which has 
been recently negotiated, I will 
brieflf review the several attempts 
that have been made in the past to 
deal with our difficulties, so that 
#contrast may ibe made between 
that which was Attempted and that 
which has been ronsummated. (Here 
Sir Robert epitomised the several 
previous efforts to settle this dis
pute, from 1844 to 1901, Jn every 
one of which, it may be Tioted, the

FISH WITHIN THE WATERS
Along the whole coast line of 
miles they coejd only fish by 
ance, lor if the French fisherman ob
jected to their interference, the Brit
ish Naval Officer exercised his police 
functions and made them move on 
Linder a temporary arrangement, the 
Modus Vivendi, they could establish 
lobster factories at certain point* 
on the Coast, but even this privilege 
was subject to the approval of 
France. The whaling industry could 
not be established there, because the 
French contended it would interfere 
with their codfishcry, and for 

THE SAKE OF PEACE 
England acquiesced. Mining could 
not be enterprised because the piers 
necessary for the shipment of the ore 
were allebed to be an obstruction 
contrary to the Treaties, and further 
because doubt was thrown upon all 
title to land on the Treaty Coast 
by the insertion of what is known 
as the "Treaty clauses” in all grants. 

.Agriculture was retarded for like 
Reasons, and as a consequence the 
whole of that vast stretch of coun 
try. properly regarded as the richest 
section of the Island, remains to this 
day undeveloped and neglected This 
is our position then to-day. What 
will be our position when this Cbn- 
vention

««

.drawn between the two extremities French demanded the right to catch 
ei the banks where the rivers enter ! S* «» ?ou*h toast and never 
Abe sea, they shall not make use of | V^ght of relinquishing their fixed 
«take nets or fixed engines without l establishments on Treat y Coast.) 
permission o( the local authorities, j THE NEGOTIATIONS IN BRIEF 

•ijn the above-mentioned portion of A summary of the negotiations, as 
detailed by the Premier, is as fol
lows:

They are the outcome of the visit 
of himself and Hon. Mr. Morris to

, , . . ____ tinnr , London in 1901, the movement the»
an7_!î. set on foot being successfully dis-

tbe coast British subjects and French 
citizens shall be subject alike to the 
Jaws and regulations now )n force 
•or which may hereafter be passed for 
the establishment of the fisheries; no

shall be given to the Government of | 
the French Republic three months be 
foie thev come into operation; the 
policing of the fishing of the above- 
mentioned portion of the Coast, and 

illicit liqttor traf

posed of now. At first an. endeavor 
was n 'de to get France to abandon 
her bounties in return for bait, but 
this proving hopeless, the British 
Government, in January last, notified

aip^n agreement by the two ««tern-, CQMt theV,mperial authorities com-
m<®ts , ... . j .. [, ,1 ■ «, 1 nj11• ! pensating Her fishermen with sta-ArtHje III A pecuniary l.n^ni"'t> 1 tions there. 1 Our Government asked

1 .**■ afaardt : , Nth vr(,n(h lor guarantees limiting jurisdiction of Majesty s Government to the h tenth kLi
citizens Engaged in fishing, or the

'« P"""'™ ol imm 111”- "«]:, Miniltr, tb.l it W., hd,»l
* “* "U“.b"5 an « b, »l*b Fr

preparation of fish en the "Treaty 
-Shore,’’ who are obliged either to 
abandon the establishments they pos
sess there or to give up their occu
pation in consequence of the modifica
tion introduced by the present Con
vention into the existing state of 
affairs, this indemnity canhot be 
k/iaiiriA^ by the parties interested un
less they" have been engaged in their 
^business prior to the closing of the 
fishing season of 1903; claims for in-1 j'”*'" .’T 

• dwnnitv shall be submitted to an ar- - demanded 
luteal tribunal composed of an offi- 

. cut of each nation; and in the event 
of disagreement of an umpire ap
pointed in accordance wtih the pro
cedure laid down in Article XXXII. 
of the Hague Convention, 
xegiriattng the Constitution of the 
tribunal, and the conditions of 

to be instituted forenquiries 
purpose of
sJtail form the subject 
agreement between the two govern- 
jnents

Notes have also been exchanged 
■providing for reciprocal recognition 
.dt Tntish Consul at St Pierre and 
Trench Consul at St. John’s, Nfld , 
on Convention coming into force, and 
defining fixed engines, and giving as
surance that Article 1Î. precludes 
«oppression of liberty hitherto en
joyed by Trench fishermen of pur
chasing bait in any port or harbour 
of the Treaty Coast

The remaining Articles set forth the 
material concessions in other parts 
of the Empire, which have been be- 
-cessarv for His Majesty’s Government 
to malie, to secure for Newfoundland 
the important advantage of this Con-
wention. . „ 0.

A synopsis of the speech of Sir 
Robert Bond “Herald," April 22.

"It is with a letling of the most 
.profound satisfaction that I, to-day, 
■find myself in a position to an
nounce to this House the result of 
the negotiations between His Ma 

Government and that

naval officers, the French fishing 
rights in tidal waters, and that the 
French would not claim the right to 
take salmon or whales The Cokm- 
ial office replied, on Jan. 22, that 
they had never admitted any French 
right to catch whales and (gf not 
propose to do so; nor to concede any 
salfhon fishery rights; In a word, no 
new rights were to be granted the 
French and the naval officers would 
have only the same powers as. in the 
North Sea. Our Government then 

a guarantee that the 
French fishing right should not ex 
tend beyond Oct 20 and the next day 
received the following reply:

“You may inform your Ministers 
that His Majesty’s Government do 

‘détails not Propos that the fishing rights 
of the French should be allowed to 
extend beyond 20th October ”

The Executive Council than pro-

Iriih Educators in For 
eigk Lands " .

In the Alexandra College, Dublin, 
on April 11th, Dr. P. W. Joyce de
livered the third of hie series of the 
Margaret Stokes Memorial lectures j 
on “Ancient Ireland." The title of ' 
this lecture, which concluded the 
series, was “Irish Educators in 
Foreign Lands." There was a1 
fairly large attendance.

Dr. Joyce, in the course of his lec- 
lure, said: Irish scholars and teach
ers did not confias their good work 
to their native laad. Their personal 
eagerness to acquire knowledge was, 
if possible, exceeded by their desire 
to impart that knowledge to others 
For the accounts we are indebted al
most altogether to foreign writers, 
for Irish writers hardly qver trace 
the fortunes^ of thoee of their coun
trymen who went abroad. In the 
ancient• Irish colleges the students 
of both classes of schools—ecclesias
tical and lay—were divided into seven 
grades or "Degrees of Wisdom,” as 
they were called, corresponding to

J. E. SEAGRAM
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the, 
the'. . .v i eeeded to formulate >ts proposals, un-subsunt.at.ng Gk vtiirm. dertakmg tf> adopt the ‘necessary po-

^ licine regulations provided these pro
posals (embodied in the treaty above) 
were agreed to. They insisted, how
ever, ,on the distinct understanding 
that the Regulations to he agreed up
on shall be subject to the approval 
of the Legislature of this Colony .and 
that they expressly provide for the 
trial of all offences under the Con
vention br local courts with the 
right of appeal to the Privy Coun
cil.” Upon this basis the Treaty 
was signed, and on April 12 the com
pleted compact, as printed at the 
head of this article, was telegraphed 
here.
THG 20TH-GF-OCTOBER CLAUSE

The Government were immediately 
struck with the ambiquity of the 
words “season closing lor all persons 
on the 20th October," and without 
delay they moved His Excellency the 
Governor to transmit this message 
to the Secretary of State:

DOMES INTO OPERATION?
Jnt-^This Island, which some of us 

ness, Its isolation, its ruggedness, 
physical and climatic, may hence
forth be liai led not only as our na
tive land, but ouA own land, freed 
from every foreign [claim, and thej-cauV* 
blasting influence of foreign oppres
sion—ours in entirety—solely ours.

2nd. The fisherman henceforth may 
ply his avocation without let or 
hindrance in every creek and cove 
and harbor, for there will be no 
French1 Shore rights to bar his H‘ 
berty. The men of the North and 
the South and the East and the 
West shall be able to claim as theirs 
the stations that now are French, 
and prosecute, along the whole of 
what was known as the Treaty 
Coast, the lobster, cod, herring, sal
mon, and other fisheries, without 
fear or danger of molestation.

3rd The Whalling Industry, the es
tablishment of which on the West ■ 
and North-East Coasts has/been pry 
vented by reason of the objections 
of France, will immediately be en- 
terprized, for licenses will be issued 
to applicants forthwith, and four 
whale factories will be erected this 
season on that shore.

4th. Every foot of soif in the Is
land will now be available to our 
people. Mineral, agricultural and 
Timber Lands, -that have been await
ing development and have been vir
tually closed by Treaty obligations, 
will now be open to enterprise and 
capital.

5th. The Fishery Laws that have 
been restricted to a portion of our 
Coast wiy apply to every part of the 
Island, and Naval Officers wlil hence
forth have no shadow of authority to 
promulgate rules and regulations for 
the establishment of lobster factories 
or the prosecution or restriction of 
the other fisheries.

6th. A British Consul will be -ap
pointed at St. Pierre, and the 
smuggtjng that has plundered our re
venue of hundreds of thousands of 
dollars will be brought to an end.

WHAT WE GAIN.
Takffig*"an unprcjudicial view of the 

situation then, we have ample reason 
to rejoice and to be tr&ly thankful 
for what has been accomplished. The 
French Shore Question has been set
tled after years and years of vain 
endeavor. Settled, too, without sac
rifice of any interest of this colony 
whatsoever. It was feared by many 
that a settlement would never be 
reached witiiout a repeal or modifi
cation of trçe Bait Act, the operation

the degrees of modern universities 
The students of the several degrees 
had designations, an we have now, 
Freshmen, Bachelors, Sophisters,Mas
ters, Doctors. Thoee of the Eccles
iastical Schools were—Fc I mac (the

.......
In the Book of Leinster there is one 
very interestipg example of the edu
cational class books—a treatise on 
general geography in verse, written 
in the tenth century by a very learn
ed layman named MacC'osse, who was 
Ferleginn of the College of Rosscar- 
berry in the County of Cork, where 
the book was used. There are cor 
responding treatises in general his
tory and biography, among them be
ing the lives of the eminent women 
of Ireland, like Agnes Strickland’s 
“Queen of England. Women shared 
in the education of the country. Our 
traditions tell us that women played 
an important part, not only in gen
eral literature, but in the learned 
professions. There was a great lady

Frgisneidhedh, 
in

lowest, signifying merely a pupil; lawyer whose judgments were long 
“ 1 JL'JL “ ' “ - quoted as precedents; and we Ijad

many lady physicians and surgeons; 
so "that what we see now carried in
to effect before our eyes—ladies B.A., 
LL.D., M.D., Mus. Doc^., etc — was 
anticipated in Ireland mbre than 1,- 
000 years ago (applause). But com
ing to solid history, we have many 
records to the same effect. "Ullach, 
Chief Poetess of Ireland," is com
memorated by the Fow Masters at 
A.D. 932. We read of one lady 
having writing tablets; of another 
sent to Clonard to learn her Psalms 
in Latin; and we know that St. 
Brlgit educated a number of girls 
in .Kildare. In the ecclesiastical 
schools, classics and classical litera
ture formed, as already mentioned, a 
most prominent feature of educa
tion. They had, of course, Theology 
and the Holy Scriptures for stu
dents intended for holy orders, and

_ for the general body of students,
we have now Doctors of Law, of Me- ' science and literature. A very ith

“interrogator," be- 
this stage it was the cus

tom for the pupils to question the 
professor about tbeir difficulties ; 
Fursaindtidh, “illuminator," because 
heriv the pupils had to answer the 
Ffmessor’s questions; Sruthdo-aill, 
“stream from a cliff," to intimate 
the force of the graduate’s learning 
in disputation; Sal, “a Jearned 
man” ; Anruth, "noble stream," to 
signify the nobleness of his stream 
of instruction in teaching; Ollave, 
i.e., a Doctor of Learning in some 
profession. The graduates of the 
lay schools had correspondkig desig
nates. In both classes 6f schools 
the1) wo highest degrees had the 
same names, “Anroth” and "Ol
lave ; in the other five the names 
were different.. There were 01 laves, 
or doctors, of the different profes
sions- an Ollave poet, an Ollave his
torian. an Ollave physician, Ptc., as

dicme, of Literature, of Music, etc. 
For each degree there was a mini
mum time—one year for each of the 
first five and three years for each 
of the two highest. Before entering 
in the lowest stage the student f.ad 
to spend at- least one year at pre
paratory work. Accordingly the 
shortest tinfF for obtaining the dé

portant part of the school instruction 
consisted in lecturing on Irish texts 
that had then become so old that 
they were obscure and difficult to 
understand. As examples may be 
mentioned the Amra or Eulogy on 
St. Columkille written in the 7th 
century by Dalian Forga'il, the chief 

r obtaining the de- ; poet of Ireland; the Feilire or Fes- 
gree of Ollave was twelve years. But tilogy of Saints (chiefly Irish), writ- 
students commonly spent longer ten about the year 800 by Aengus the 
than the minimum time in some of ■ CuIdee; and the Brehoii Laws, all 
the stages of that very few attained which exercise the wit and learning 
the coveted degree of ollave in twelve of Celtic scholars down to this day

of
OUR PROTEST.

“If the right of the people of this

prove the arrangement. If British 
fishermen were prohibited from the 
Winter Fishery under Convention or 
other instrument, does not His Ma
jesty’s Government realize that the

■ in
the hands ol Americans by virtue of 
Treaty 1818 and the British subjects 
must find themselves in most invi
dious and ruinous position. Minis
ters must press that close season 
shall only apply to concurrent right 
of French Fishermen.”

On Tuesday evening last, after this 
House had adjourned, a reply was

France in aspect to what is known ! Colony to its Fisheries throughout the 
as the Treaty Shore of this Colony, year is not preserved they cannot ap- 
For very many years the people of 
this Colony have been patiently bear
ing with a condition ol things that 
kxas been well nigh insufferable, a 
condition of things that rendered a ■
uonulation of several thousand people whole Winter Fishery would be 
xesadent along that coast which <»•„ a^ virt"
stretches 800 miles between Cape 
„k*n and Cape Ray, considerably 
less than British subjects. In other 
■words, under the conditions that ap
plied there and that were tolerated 
by His Majesty’s Government 
through long years, these people 
«could not rise to the full stature of 
•children of the Empire Their pri
vileges were dwarfed, their

AMBITION WAS RESTRAINED,
.and tbeir rights as British subjects 
àg&ored &ud, in some ins tances f vio- 
lentil resisted. While subjects of the 
Crown of Great Britain, living upon 
tibe land which gave them birth;
■while contributors to the revenue ^_________ __r_
•ol the colony and thus entitled to the Tjuri declaration and assurance
. unsideraliun and protection this iin- j|is Ma«-sty's Government reads 
plied they could obtain no' title to 
the land upon which they were reared 
and no fixity of tenure to the homes 
that their industry or that of their 
forefathers had created. They could 
«sot ply their avocations in the wa
ter* that rolled in at their feet 
teeming with treasure that meant 
food, comfort and independence un
less by the permission of the subjects 
of France and then only with such 
amplements as the subjects of h rance 
«-levied to permit. In the every day 
.round of their business they could 
mot be sure of non-molestation,
«f thev went fishing’and were 
«te enough to .......

LOCATE A SHTAL OF FISH 
«nd the French discovered tMhir sue- 
tress, thfy were almost certain to be 
•driven from their moorings by the 
British'Naval Officer at the request
of the fishermen of France; and if ................
thev protested, their nets and other tj0„t and 
implements of trade were confiscated 
and oft-times destroyed Even the 
laws framed bv this Legislature for 
the protection and carrying on of the 
«fisheries of the Colony were rendered 
inoperative as regards one-half our 
•ewast line, because at the instance of 
I'Frame, they were not permitted by 
'THs Majesty’s Government to apply 
to the Treaty Coast. Further, not 
■only were the best harbors on the 
Treaty Coaat held bv the Fishermen 

si* France to the exclusion of British 
■subjects, not onlv were the

BEST FISHING GROUNDS 
monopolized by the fishermen of

for 
fortun-

received from His Majesty’s Govern
ment which must be accepted as en
tirely satisfactory and conclusive, 
leaving no shadow' of doubt whatso
ever that the rights of British fisher
men have not only been fully preserv
ed and confirmed", but largely extend
ed so as to embrace fisheries which 
have hitherto been exclusively in the 
possession of the subjects of France.

by 
as

follows:
BRITISH REPLY.

“The effect of the Convention is to 
maintain all the existing rights of 
British fishermen and tto give them in 
addition equal rights at fishing during 
the summer which they hâve not en
joyed hitherto. ^hey are in no

of which so material' affects French 
interests." But the Bait Act remains 
unaltered, and no baiting privileges 
arc conveyed under the Convention. 
Henceforth, in the catching of bait, 
as well other fish on or near our 
coast, fisherman of France will be 
subject',to our Fisheru Rules and Re- 
gulatiofis. and to si»h other police 
Rules and Regulations as shall be

APPROVED BY THE HOUSE. 
Under this convention, let it be re
membered that the French have to 
abandon their fishing rooms and 
lobster factories on every portion of 
the coapt. If thev could not success
fully conduct the codfisherv while 
they possessed the privilege of estab
lishments in which to dry or cure 
their fi»h, and we know they have ; 
not been able to do so for many 
years, wie may conclude that now 
they are denied that privilege they 
will speedily ahenr'on the fisheries 
on the West and Northeast Coasts 
altogether Their • catch of cod they 
cannot dry on our shores, and the 
lobster fishery they must necessarily 
abandon immediately because their
FACTORIES ARE TO BE MOVED 
No other Convention ever contem
plated their abandonment by the 
French of their establishments on the 
Treaty Shore. This does more, it 
heralds the near approach of the 

j time when even the memory of their 
presence will face like a fevered 
dream before the brightness of 
new day. It is for us now to 

! courage by every legitimate means

years. NFor each degree and for 
each year there were certain subjects 
specified. For the lav schools all 
this was regulated by the Brehon 
Law; but in case of the ecclesiasti
cal schools the Law did not much 
interfere, nearly the whole arrange
ments being left in the hands of the 
educational authorities. The pro
fessors or teachers were also divided 

| into seven classes or “Orders of Wis
dom,” with a minimum time and 
specified studies for each. The gra- 

■ duates of each stage had valuable 
privileges, according to degree, and 

! the ollave—especially .the ollave of 
poetry and history—was U great 
man. The attainments expected from 
him were very extensive. One of 
then* was that he should have mas
tered 350 historical tales; should 
know them so perfectly that he 
should be able to recite any one of 

1 them from beginning to end for the
amusement and instruction of an au
dience at a moment's notice. He 
was universally looked up to, was porary purposes 
highly honored, and received princely ! tlyr heads of a

This exactly corresponds with what 
is pissing before our own eyes in 
colleges—lectures and commentaries 
on Chaucer, Spenser, Shakespeare, 
and other old English writers. The 
teaching and lecturinr went on as 
much as possible in the open .air. 
Every student had a book, which he 
pored over in his private study, and 
which he heid in his hand when ".nder 
the professor’s instruction in class. 
These books were, of course, all MSS. 
on vellum; they were very expensive 
—something like £5 or £10 of our 
money, and were consequently pre
served with the utmost care. Their 
pens were made of quills and the ink 
of pure carbon, without copperas, 
which they made with such exquisite 
skill that in many MSS. written 
more than one thousand years ago 
the writing is now as black as if 
written only yesterday. Except 
when very particular, people wrote 
with the MS. lying on a board,which 

! was laid across the knees. For tem- 
sueh as notes of 
lecture, they used

rewards and presents. He sat next 1/Sng, thin wooden tablets covered 
! to the King at table. He was pri- over with" a layer of soft wax, 
vileged to make visitations to kings written in with a sharp-pointed me- 
and great chiefs with a retinue of : tallic style. When the temporary 
24 of his pupils. He was to be lav- j purpose was served the wax was 
ishly entertained for a specified made smooth and ready to be used 

! time, and in leaving was to receive again. Although the materials and 
a valuable present. An ecclesiasti- j appliances were simple, we should 
cal college, if a large one, had a i not think slirhtlv of those great 
principal or head professor called a teachers. The absence of modern 
Ferleginn, who was generally an ec- appliances was amply compensated 
clcsiastic, but sometigti's a layman for by their learning, enthusiasm and 
As a specimen 1 of Jne of these skill. Those noble professors and 
principals take Colcu O’Donohue,Fer-! teachers produced such educational 
leginn of the great L'ollcge of Cion- j results that thfry influenced cduca- 
macnoise, an ecclesiastic who flour- ! tion, not onlv in England, but all 
ished at the end of the eighth and over the Continent.
the beginning of the . ninth century, -------------:-------
who was not only a great scholar, | 
hut a skilled educationalist. Among 
the numerous young men who were ! 
educated by him was the illustrious j 
scholar, educationalist, and educa
tional reformer, Alcuin, a Yorkman, 
who subsequently became so dis
tinguished as the friend and adviser 
of Charlemagne. He kept up a 
iiiffst afkx-Jionate correspondence t\ 
with his old ' master. From the 
Court of Charlemagne he once sent a 
loving and reverential letter to Col
cu, with a present of money and 
olive oil for religious purposes. This 
letter is still extant. Colcu was the 

a most distinguished schplar in Ireland 
en- of his day. * He wtote devotional 

works—some in Latin, some in Irish.

Endorsed by the 
Justice of Peace

the development and settlement 
what has hitherto been known as 
the Treaty Shore, and thus effective
ly blot out of remembrance that 
which has been a curse to this country 
and a stain upon British rule. 1 con
gratulate this House, Sir, I con- 

, - , gratulate my fellow-countrymen far
sense prohibited fro* the Winter r ish- and war Upon what has been accom-
ery while their liberty to fish after 
the 20th of October remains undis
turbed. and that the convention can 
be construed so as to impair that li
berty is not admitted by His Ma
jesty’s Government.”

J THE EFFECT-OF THIS.
This, it mist be remembered, is the tjcntly borne

plished, and I desire also to record 
an expression of my gratitude to His 
Majesty’s Government, who, at the 
cost of the Eiiij Ire, has purchased 
the release of the people of this col
ony from the humiliation and suffer
ing, which, in the interest of that 
Empire, they have so long and pa-

authoritative declaration of His Ma 
jesty’s Government as to the effect of 
the clause to which the government of 
this colony had directed their atten- 

it should put at rest all 
cavil and doubt that may have been 
occasioned by the ambiguity of the 
language that occurs In the Conven
tion. Now then, sir, we will briefly 
contrast the past with the present 
condition of affairs and ascertain 
where the people of this colony stand 
to-day in respect to the Treaty 
Shore. Up to this time the princi
pal harbors that lie between Cape 
John on the East passing northward 
and down to Cepe Ray, have been 
held In possession by the subjects 
of France to the exclusion of British 
subjects, who could neither build 
there, carry on business of any kind, 
or

In my next article I’ll give an ac
count of the public rejoicings held 
all over the Island, ancL an interview 
with Rev. Father Murjftiyi, Secretary

of ! One of his Irish compositions was a 
noble prayer called “Scuab Uraeb- 
liaigh,” or the "Bosom of Devotion,” 
which is still extant. In the lay 
schools special attention was paid 
to the native language and learn
ing. A minute analysis, of the lan
guage, its literature and prosody— 
a very complicated study—historical 
and romantic tales, the topography 
and history of Ireland—for all which 
there were class books in Irish,many 
or most of them in verse. Story 
writing, both historical and ficti-' 
tious, was brought to great perfer- 
tirn in Ireland. The stories were 
considered a most important branch 
of study, especially in the lav col
leges, and with good reason, for it 
was by their means, combined with 
(ducational poems, the history, bio
graphy, and topography of the coun-i

to the Bishop- of Harbor Glare, on the try were taught. Besides, they in-
| culcated truthfulness, manliness,Treaty.

R J
May 23, 1904.

LOUIS CUDDILY.

A Cure for Rheumatism—The in
trusion of uric acid Hnto the bipod 
vessels is a fruitful 'cause af rheu
matic pains. This irregularity is 
owing to a deranged and unhealthy 
condition of the liver. Anyone sub
ject to this painful aflection will find 
a remedy in Par melee’s Vegetable 
Pills. ’Their action upon the kid
neys is pronounced and most bene
ficial, and by restoring healtbv ac
tion. they correct Impurities in the 
blood.

love of music, and. a love of na
ture; for the tales, with very few 
exceptions, are high and dignified in 
tone, and free from grossness. The 
take were brought into touch with 
the general body of people by the 
recitation of shanachies or story-tel
lers, either professional or amateur, 
each of whom recited his story to a 
group of neighbors, who listened with 
rapt attention and delight. The re
citation of tales was then as com
mon as newspaper and novel reading 
is now. It reached every cottage, 
and it constituted the education of 
the peasantry all over the country.

Chronic Liver end Stomach
Troubles Thorough y Cured
by Using

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

In every home there is more or less 
.suffering as a result of constipation 
and derangements of the digestive 
system.

Because Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills cure such ailmefits more prompt
ly and thoroughly than other pre
parations they have copie to be con
sidered almost indispensable as a 
family medicine.

Mr. C. F. lmmel, shoemaker, 
Western Hill, St. Catharines, Ont., 
states: “I have used Dr. Chase’s
Kidney-Liver Pills regularly for some 
time and consider that they are un
surpassed for torpid liver, defective 
circulation, indigestion, headache and 
constipation, as these were my trou
bles. I used many remedies, but 
got no relief until I tried Dr. Chase’s 
Kidncy-Liycr Pills, and a few boxes 
of this preparation have entirely 
cured me. I am not in the habit of 
endorsing any medicine, but in this 

1 cannot speak too highly in 
of Dr. Chase’s Pills for what 

ey have done for me.”
Mr. D. C. Holmes, Justice of the 

Peace for Lincoln County, states: “I 
am acquainted with Mr. C. F. Iminrl 
and consider him a reliable citizen 
in every sense of the word, in fact 1 
have known him from bovhood up 
and can say I believe him to be 
truthful and honest.1

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Company, Toronto, To 
protect you against imitations the 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W 
Chare, the famous receipt book au 
thor, are on every box.
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Dispute Between Royalties
Who shall decide when doctors dis

agree? Who shall say to whom roy
alty is due when The London Times 
disagrees with the King? More than 
a century old, printed on thick paper 
and sold at threepence a copy The 
London Times.

“Shows the force of temporal power, 
The attribute to awe and majesty 
Wherein doth sit the dread and fear 

of kings."

We can scarcely conceive ol_ The 
Times except as on the side of con
stituted authority, church and state, 
the Dombeys of the City of London 
and heavy respqctabillty of all kinds. 
Now The Times hints that the King 
has been going too far in conciliat
ing Ireland, and has actually been re
garding that terrible thing, borne rule 
for Irelana, as a possibility.

So The Times reminds the King of 
his limitations as a constitutional 
sovereign, and warns him not to 
overstep his prerogatives. It is re
markable how one’s view of the royal 
prerogative varies with circumstances 
When,it is exercised against our own 
views, it becomes intolerable.

Very Rev. L. F. Kearney, O.P., 
Provincial of the Dominican Order in 
the United States, accompanied by 
the Very Rev. C. A. Splntcr, the 
Very Rev F. A. Colbert, and the 
Very Rev. B. F. Logan, O.P., sailed 
for Rome, on Tuesday, to attend the 
chapter called to elect a Rector- 
General of the Order. These elec
tions take place every twelve years.

In every creature, however email, 
we may eee a striking image of the 
Divine Wisdom, Power, and Good- 
nees.


